
saphire_a_blaze: smiles turns the water off and slips into a LAB robe doesn’t tie it in the front and 
walks slowly back out looks at the men in the room an walks up to the ring filled with creamy white 

stuff....smiles at draz and lets the robe fall off my shoulders an steps in wearing a tight white bikini 
with my hair tied back  
ElCoyoteLaffs: looks at saphire and howls 

saphire_a_blaze: spins around to make sure i won’t fall and kicks some of the whipped cream up into 
the air 
D r a z: smiles at saphire as she steps in the pit.............. Who will take her on in a wrestle 

in the whipped cream ............ looks around the room? 
aishiaa: winks at blaze looking good hun 

aishiaa: meeeeeee 
aishiaa: i want blaze lol 
ElCoyoteLaffs: I will 

aishiaa: oh for cream chuckles 
saphire_a_blaze: smiles and points from one to the next guest and bites my bottom lip who wants the 
cream first? 

D r a z:  woo hoo saph we have 2 offers for a wrestle ..........who would you like first saph? 
ElCoyoteLaffs: we could three ways dance 
D r a z: aish and coyote both volunteered  

D r a z: only one on one  
ElCoyoteLaffs: darn rules 
saphire_a_blaze: winks at coyote and aishiaa let’s get it on 

aishiaa: winks at blaze 
saphire_a_blaze: can’t we bend the rules just this once draz? 
ElCoyoteLaffs: pulls off jeans to reveal my surfer trunks 

D r a z: aishiaa o with you? 
D r a z:  ok^ 
aishiaa: its ok blaze get him ill clean u off lol 
D r a z: ok coyote first 
ElCoyoteLaffs: whips off my shirt heads to the ring 

saphire_a_blaze: smiles and bends down scoops up two hands full of cream and smiles at coyote 
saphire_a_blaze: runs across the ring before he can get in and slaps his chest with both hands  
ElCoyoteLaffs: steps in reaching with one hand  

D r a z:  announcing the first contest .........3 rounds ....... 5 minute each round  
D r a z: three falls ... one submission to decide 
saphire_a_blaze: spins away and bends my knees with my hands ready for what he tries now 

ElCoyoteLaffs:  almost dodges around saphire into the pit but getting whipped cream all 
over my chest 
aishiaa: waits to clean off blaze 

saphire_a_blaze: smiles at him and wiggles under the whipped cream  
saphire_a_blaze: come on let’s see what you got 
websterace3: watches 

ElCoyoteLaffs: dives towards saphire 
ElCoyoteLaffs: reaching for her waist 
saphire_a_blaze: winks at draz and shakes my head an jumps up  

saphire_a_blaze: lands on his back pushing him down into the whipped cream  
D r a z: woo hoo ....counts 1 

D r a z: 2 
D r a z: 3 
ElCoyoteLaffs: kicks out 

saphire_a_blaze: flips over and lands on my feet giggles an spins around  
aishiaa: yeahhhhhhhh blaze 
ElCoyoteLaffs: goes for the school boy roll up on saphire 

saphire_a_blaze: look i'm fighting a marshmallow man now  
ElCoyoteLaffs: tripping her from behind rolling her on to her back 
saphire_a_blaze: giggles and almost falls for that  

ElCoyoteLaffs:   but she is slippery from the whipped cream on my hands 



saphire_a_blaze: spins around pulls his trunks and kicks his feet out from under him 
D r a z: gets down to see if shoulders are both down  

D r a z:  and gets out the way again 
ElCoyoteLaffs: leg sweeps saphire as i fall tripping her on top of me 
saphire_a_blaze: pounces on him to pin him  

ElCoyoteLaffs:  then rolls on top of her 
D r a z:  waves to diamond .........coyote and saphire wrestling in whipped cream 
aishiaa: knows the loser will be covered licks my lips  
saphire_a_blaze: smiles you cheated smears him with whipped cream as my body rolls around on top 
of him 

ElCoyoteLaffs:  grabs for the back of saphire's bikini bottom 
D r a z: watches coyote for foul 
saphire_a_blaze: screams foulllllllll lol 

aishiaa: lol blaze 
ElCoyoteLaffs: quickly shift hand to back of her thigh 
websterace3: yvw 

D r a z:  counts 1 
D r a z: 2 
D r a z: 3 

D r a z:   first fall to saphire 
aishiaa: hurrayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy blaze 
saphire_a_blaze: dances around and drop kicks him before he knows what just happened 

websterace3:    
aishiaa: hahaha omg blaze is tricky 

saphire_a_blaze: cheering as i rub whipped cream all over my breasts  
ElCoyoteLaffs: rolls and regains my feet 

D r a z: walks around with the bell and holding up the card for round 2  
aishiaa: thinks she ko'd him d lol 
blonde_diamond: *chuckles* 

websterace3: licks my lips 
D r a z:  looks over at both ................. ready............. 
D r a z: wrestle  

ElCoyoteLaffs: circles saphire 
D r a z:  ding dong 
saphire_a_blaze: nods and moves around him 

aishiaa: lol or ding a ling 
saphire_a_blaze: winks hey look  
ElCoyoteLaffs: hands spread wide longing for an opening 

blonde_diamond: lol 
saphire_a_blaze: jumps forward and grabs his trunks as i roll him up and presses my cream covered 
tits into his face 

ElCoyoteLaffs: wipes my mouth wit whipped cream covered hand then licks my lips 
ElCoyoteLaffs: starts to call foul but decides to lick saphire’s lovely breast instead 

saphire_a_blaze: wiggles my hips between his legs as i pin him down making sure my nipples don’t put 
his eyes out 
ElCoyoteLaffs:  long tongue teases toward the edge of her top 

D r a z: counts 1 
D r a z: 2 
saphire_a_blaze: heyyyyyyy where’s the count lol 

D r a z: 3 
ElCoyoteLaffs:  rolls hard to left winding up on top 
saphire_a_blaze: jumps up and down i’m the best in the world 

D r a z: counted out  
ElCoyoteLaffs:  hopes i beat the count 
D r a z:   raises saph's hand ............................the winner  

websterace3: wooooooooo hoooooooooooo Blaze 



saphire_a_blaze: making my top bounce and my tits pop out but they can’t be seen there covered in 
cream  

aishiaa: yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhh blazeeeeeee 
ElCoyoteLaffs: offers the victor a hand 
aishiaa: brings in the cleanup crew lol winks at blaze 

D r a z: walks over r to saph and places the crown on her head     

saphire_a_blaze: smiles at coyote and turns shakes my white ass at him and steps threw the ropes  
D r a z: walks saph over to the clean up table 
blonde_diamond: *stands up applauding the wrestlers* 

aishiaa: o0o0o0 clean up time 
websterace3: looks over at Diamond 
saphire_a_blaze: blows kisses to the crowd as i walk back to the dressing room  

D r a z: chuckles ........aish you were going to clean up saph? 
aishiaa: sure I’ll take the best part lol 
ElCoyoteLaffs: realizes too late i should have let ladies wrestle then volunteered for cleanup 

aishiaa: takes blazes hand in mine 
aishiaa: walks her to the table 
saphire_a_blaze: winks at diamond takes aishiaa's hand and vanishes behind the curtain 

aishiaa: that’s what rushing in gets you el lol 
aishiaa: lies her on her back standing at the end of the table 

aishiaa: parts blazes legs and hops on the end of the table 
aishiaa: places my hands on either side of her hips 
saphire_a_blaze: mmmm lays spread eagle and lets my legs and hair hang off the ends of the table 

aishiaa: crawls up between her legs placing my tongue on the top of her foot and raises it 
off the table 
aishiaa: swirling my tongue up over her knee then flicks it against her inner thigh 

saphire_a_blaze: lifts my head and winks at aishiaa 
aishiaa: snakes my way up along blaze as the cream covers my breasts and inch my tongue 
up between hers 

aishiaa: flicking my tongue as i lap at her bare flesh just below her breasts 
saphire_a_blaze: slides on the table and grabs the sides with both hands  
aishiaa: running my hands along her sides covering them in cream and offers blaze a lick 

saphire_a_blaze: mmmm yes flicks my tongue up and licks where it can reach 
aishiaa: snaking my body against hers as we both cover in cream licks a dab off blazes lip 
ElCoyoteLaffs: leans against the ring ropes watching 

aishiaa: slips off you can finish her el 
aishiaa: i’m bloated 
saphire_a_blaze: wiggles my covered tits up against hers while my tongue licks in slow circles and nips 

at all the cream  
ElCoyoteLaffs: why thank you aishiaa 

ElCoyoteLaffs:  quickly walks over to the table standing tall over saphire 
saphire_a_blaze: looks at the dripping man standing over me  
ElCoyoteLaffs: hum where to start 

saphire_a_blaze: now now what are you going to do with that thing sticking out there? 
ElCoyoteLaffs:  smirks as i lean over and take a slow lick at saphire’s belly button 
ElCoyoteLaffs: tongue darts and licks it clean 

saphire_a_blaze: purssss and wiggles on the table as my body arches and smiles at coyote 
ElCoyoteLaffs:  winks and smiles at saphire 
ElCoyoteLaffs: one hand runs along outside of her thigh collecting with whipped cream 

saphire_a_blaze: grips the table with both hands to keep from slipping off as my body moves against 
your hand* 
ElCoyoteLaffs: kisses and tastes down her belly to top of her bikini 

ElCoyoteLaffs: takes a long slow lick along the edge of the cloth 
ElCoyoteLaffs: thinks it’s a good thing i had a small breakfast i feel ravenous 
D r a z:  looks around ........diamond would you like to take a turn at cleaning saphire off? 

saphire_a_blaze: turns my head and looks around the room as my bikini top slip and slides on my skin  
ElCoyoteLaffs: licking lips i look up saphire’s lovely body 



ElCoyoteLaffs: climbs on table legs on either side of saphire's hips as i lean down to lap at 
the whipped cream left between her breasts 

saphire_a_blaze: pushes up on his chest and whispers ty for the wrestling match slips off the table 
smiles and runs to the woman’s locker room  
D r a z: whoo hoo saphire 

saphire_a_blaze: leaving a whipped cream trail on the floor  
saphire_a_blaze: turns the water back on and lets it wash over me and washing away the whipped 

cream  
D r a z:  watches the cream drip on the floor of the shower room  
aishiaa: peeks in the shower 
saphire_a_blaze: mmmmmmmmmm runs my hands up my tummy and caresses my naked breasts 
seeing i lost my top as the warm water runs down between my legs as the drain fills with cream  
ElCoyoteLaffs: takes flying leap to hug aishiaa   

aishiaa: who am i peeking at lol? 
aishiaa: moves outta the way and watches coyote become a trophy on the wall  
ElCoyoteLaffs: rolls into heap on the floor off ladies room tangled with aishiaa at sapphires 

feet 
aishiaa: chuckles\ 
D r a z:  yanks coyote out of the ladies room ...tsk tsk tsk 

aishiaa: lol d 
ElCoyoteLaffs: seemed like a good idea at the time 
saphire_a_blaze: turns and rests my back against the shower wall and squeezes each of my large 

breasts and arches so the water flows over my tummy and bikini bottom  
ElCoyoteLaffs: returns to the bar to grab that large towel and head to the men’s shower 
saphire_a_blaze: moans an shakes my head sending water and whipped cream against the walls as my 

fingers pinch each nipple and rocks my hips up and down so the warm water can wash me  
aishiaa: runs over and turns the hot water off then waits behind the door for blaze to run 
out...chuckles 
saphire_a_blaze: slips into a robe dries my hair and walks out with my hair tied back 


